ABSTRACT: Bibliometric is a technique or a tool of information management, which is also called quantitative science. In the field of Library and Information Science, Bibliometric as it is presently known is of recent origin, though its roots could be traced to a study made 85 years ago in 1917. Since then it has come a long way and attain much importance and significance for Library and Information Managers. Bibliometric has practices applications in the evaluation of Library operation and survey through statistical techniques to make the quantitative analysis possible. It is also useful in the study and measurement of publication pattern of different form of literature on one subject or other and also useful in the study of productivity of authorships pattern of articles. The techniques Bibliometric have extensive applications equally in sociological studies of science, information management, librarianship, history of science policy. Study of science and scientists, etc.The Present study on DOAJ data base shows that how many articles published in a particular area of Library and Information Science subject and also shows that how many single author, double authors, triple authors, and more than three authors contribution in the subject area of Library and Information Science. The present study will helps to indentify the research scenario and the lacking areas of research.
INTRODUCTION
Bibliometrics is a statistical analysis of books, articles and other publications.Bibliometric analysis use data on numbers and authors of scientific publications and on articles and the citations therein (and in patents) to measure the "output" of individuals/research teams, institutions, and countries, to identify national and international networks, and to map the development of new (multi-disciplinary) fields of science and technologyDirectory of Open Access Journals is a service that provides access to quality controlled Open Access Journals. The aims of DOAJ is to cover all open access scientific and scholarly journals that use an appropriate quality control system, and it will not be limited to particular languages or subject areas. The aim of the Directory is to increase the visibility and ease of use of open access scientific and scholarly journals thereby promoting their increased usage and impact originally. economics, history, medicine, and psychology, then compare the OA journals with impact factors to comparable subscription journals. There is great variation in the size of OA journals; the largest publishes more than 2,700 articles per year, but half publish 25 or fewer. While just 29 percent of OA journals charge publication fees, those journals represent 50 percent of the articles in our study. OA journals in the fields of biology and medicine are larger than the others, more likely to charge fees, and more likely to have a high citation impact. Overall, the OA journal landscape is greatly influenced by a few key publishers and journals. 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

III. OBJECTIVES
The major objectives of this bibliometric study are as follows:
 To observe what extent of research articles had been published in the subject area of Library and information Science.  To identify the authorship pattern in the articles of LIS journals.
 To locate a new research area for researchers.  To indentify the languages in which research is being conducted.
IV. SCOPE
The Present study is limited within the database of Directory of Open Access Journals and the subject area is Library and Information Science. The articles which were published in English languagepublished from the year 2004 to 2014 were only taken into consideration. Analysis has been done to know the authorship pattern and subject area of LIS which has maximum productivity and also find out year-wise productivity of articles.
V. METHODOLOGY
All the selected journal of Library and Information Science has been searched from Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) data base only those journals which published in english language have been selected. After that all the issue of all volume has been collected from the journals published from the year 2004 to 2014. Collected articles have been arranged in chronological order after that it has been counted to know the authorship pattern of the article.Then a graphical representation have been made so that, a concept may be emerged about recent trend. 
VI. FINDINGS
Name of the Selected LIS journals on Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)

VIII. INTERPRETATION
Here we see that major productivity has been by single author. Then double author is in second place. Triple author is just after of double author and finally more than three authors are in fourth place. 
